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"I once was a stranger to grace and to God
I knew not my danger, I felt not my load;
Though friends spoke in rapture of Christ on the tree
The Lord our righteousness' was nothing to me.

WHOLE NUMBER 1484

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHLAND, HAVING A CATHOLIC PRIEST AND JEWISH
4181 TO CONDUCT SERVICES IN THEIR BEHALF IS DISGUSTING, AND

I oft redd with pleasure to soothe or engage
Isaiah's wild measure, or another's simple page;
But even when they pictured the blood-sprinkled tree
The Lord our righteousness' seemed nothing to me.

A DISGRACE TO BAPTISTS
A:
rhe,
First Baptist Church of
11:'lland, Kentucky, has recently
k a
"ern on Catholic priest to teach
two Wednesday evenings,
id a Jewish Rabbi to do like,
se co
.ung. another Wednesday eventheir own bulletin under date
march 23, 1967, they say,
TRIMBUR CONTINUES
in,
/
3
4,,,MINAR ON CATHOLICISM
WEDNESDAY EVENING
v. Lee Trimbur, Chaplain
zellefonte Hospital, will conthe Seminar relative to
.
h°lie beliefs next Wednesday
a,`,11Ing at six forty-five. He beis
the study on last Wednesday.
51' ulav• Trim
-bur will also discuss
-‘erit trends in Catholic thought

Like tears from the daughters of Zion that roll
I wept when the waters washed over His soul
Yet thought not that my sins had nailed Him to the tree
'The Lord our righteousness' was nothing to me.

and practice, as well as answer you imagine a Baptist Church
questions relating to these mat- allowing such an individual to
ters." (First Baptist Herald).
speak to them in their mid-week
services?
Personally, I thought this was
bad enough but when I called
Furthermore, a Catholic priest
their minister of education, and does not believe that a Baptist
talked with him about the mat- Church was established by the
ter, he assured me that they were Lord Jesus Christ, but rather he
planning to have a Jewish Rabbi thinks that Baptists are only
to do likewise on the following Protestants, denying that Baptists
Wednesday evening.
have been in existence for twenOf course, each Baptist Church ty centuries. In his ignorance,
is free to do as it pleases, but the Catholic priest, in all probto us, the actions of the First ability, doesn't even know that
Baptist Church of Ashland is not Baptists
withdrew fellowship
only regrettable, but repulsive.
from the Romanists about the
A Catholic priest does not be- year 251 AD. In his ignorance, he
lieve the Bible is final, but rather probably doesn't even know that
puts the words of the Pope above Baptists are considerably more
the teachings of God's Book. Can (Continued on page 8, column 1)

When free grace woke me by a light from on high
Then legal fears shook me — I trembled to die;
No refuge, no safety, in self could I see,
The Lord our righteousness my Saviour must be.
My terrors all vanished before that sweet name,
My guilty fears banished, with boldness I came
To drink at the fountain, life-giving and free,
The Lord our righteousness' is all things to me."
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MORE ABOUT THE Bro. E. G.Cook Gives Report
,Salvation Is A Birth And
Is Never Called A Burial FOLLY OF THE Of His Visit To West Coast
I
ECUMENICAL CROWD

promJohn
3:5, "Verily, verily,
Say
unto you, except a man
\tiai2?aril of water and of the
he cannot enter into the
tiatn of
God," the words
1)1,a cf
water" are quoted to
fh)ve that
baptism is meant.
15'alatisrii represents a burial
(Ittaleti With
Him by baptism"
1)10,
°,•41,. 6:4). How would "born of
tie,,411'" sound?
And can we uns,tand the
Lord to mean a
When He speaks of a birth?
Vva-th„,„ere is no use to insist that
'th,`' Means
water every time
h'e. Word is used, for in John
eam,
Ward water is often used to
.1,11't s
piritual truths, e. g., 4:14,
417 Water
that I shall give him
lirr;13
,e in him a well of water
7.kgsulg up into everlasting life,'
"Re that believeth on Me
e 's °tit of his belly shall flow
af living water."
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4i.4-Itie that water is used figWhy should we object
b.
tvt48 a figure in 3:5?
et* frequently get light on a
"e bv
comparing other ScripTTat speak of the same subborn of water" means
the' other verses that treat
rlew birth will surely
te`ati. baptism also. But the
oprrikts true. Paul said to the
-,
14iarls, "In Christ Jesus I
e 'egotten you through the
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atriPbellite pastor said in
argument that he is that
the
rea,hPreacher in town
th-"es the gospel. He was asked
raan with whom he was
th;g, what became of the sins
111an he baptized. His ansthat they were left in
ti"ater• We have that on the
Alttl
e,,°aY of two witnesses.
4t11,?Ilder Campbell and the
-,,"es both teach
the same.
k-hristian System, P.
der Carnpbell says: 29, Alth4 one thing we do know
it°11e can rationally and
tle-f. c
It
ertainty enjoy the
Si ofkhe of God, and the hope
telCeaven, but they who inNtgent/u end in full
faith
Qolif • b Wli of water or im`tatted on page 8,
column 5)

gospel," and "I thank God baptized none of you, but Crispus
and Gaius" (I Cor. 4:15; 1:14).
Here one can easily see that if
baptism is a means in the new
birth, Paul is wrong in saying
he begat them, for he did not
baptize them.
Some say "begotten" and "born"
are different. We are begotten
by the gospel, and born by baptism, they tell us. This is sheer
ignorance. The Greek word translated "born" in John 3 is the
same that is translated "begotten"
in I Cor. 4:15. Paul carried the
gospel to Corinth; some believed
it and were saved, who were
doubtless baptized by some other.
Clearly, then, this proves baptism and the new birth to be
distinct.
"Of His own will begat He us
with the word of truth" (James
1:18).
"Being born again . . . by the
Word of God" (I Peter 1:23).
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God"
(I John 5:1).

E. G. COOK
Birmingham, Alabama

By MILBURN COCKRELL
Henleyville, Mississippi
The National Council of
Churches, the World Council of
Churches and many similar organizations are working day and
night, backed by millions of dollars, to establish a one-world
church. The leaders of these organizations are more Concerned
about a physical church unity
than a spiritual church unity. I
believe that no power on earth
will prevent the reality of this
super-church of the end time, ecclesiastical Babylon, the synagogue of Satan.
The unity that these liberals
seek to bring about is a unity by
association and affiliation, but
there can be no lasting unification except "the unity of the
faith" (Eph. 4:13). If all denominations would embrace the faith
of the original Christians, believed and preserved across the
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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"As many as received Him to We Invite You To Listen To Our
them gave He power to become WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
the sons of God, even to them
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
that believe on His Name, which
were born . . • of God" (John
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
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I want to give you a report on
my wonderful trip to the West
Coast. I left here immediately
after the morning service on
March 12th and drove to Memphis where I had the glorious
privilege of hearing Brother Halliman. I remained in Memphis until I heard Bro. Halliman again
as he taught the ladies of the
church Tuesday morning. I left
my car in Memphis and caught
the bus Tuesday afternoon for
Topeka where I spent two wonderful days and nights with Bro.
Phelps and the Westboro Baptist
Church. I spoke there Wednesday
night and Thursday night and
then caught the bus at 8:25 p.m.
for Ogden, Utah. I arrived at
Salt Lake City at 11:35 Friday
night where I was met by Brother
and Sister Charlie Burns, a
couple of wonderful Christians
who have absolutely no fellowship with anyone in that area on
the doctrines of grace. Brother
Burns and I went to Salt Lake
City Saturday where we went
through much of the elaborate
Mormon buildings. They out-do
the Catholics when it comes to
splendor of their buildings. There
I saw the outlaw Joseph Smith
numbered with the great Bible

-Obe naftist 'Examiner 1:Ittifit
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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"GOD IN THE CAMP"
"And he went out to meet Asa,
and said unto Him, Hear ye me,
Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin; The Lord is with you,
while ye be with him; and if
ye seek him, he will be found
of you; but if ye forsake him,
he will forsake you." II Chron.
15:2.
At the outset, may I say that
this Scripture in no wise refers
to salvation. The thought of salvation is not to be. considered.
It doesn't enter into this text of
Scripture at all. All the fallingfrom-grace people, and all the
Arminians who believe you can
be saved today and lost tomor-

row, quote this Scripture to prove
that you can be saved and then
lost; that is, if you forsake the
Lord, He will forsake you. That
is a lie made out of the whole
cloth, because the passage of
Scripture does not refer in any
wise to salvation. It has only to
do with fellowship with God, on
the part of King Asa. It has only
to do with our individual walk
with the Lord.
May I insist that if there is
any individunl who believes more
strongly than I in the security
of the saved — that is, that all
of God's people are saved forever — I do not know who he

could be. We read:
"My sheep hear my voice, and
I know them, and they follow
me; And I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them
out of my hand. My Father, which
gave them me, is greater than all;
and no man is able to pluck them
out of my Father's hand."—John
10:28, 29.
When Paul wrote to the church
at Rome, he said:
"For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come,
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

characters. Saturday night we
had a lesson from the precious
Book just as if there were hundreds of people present. Sunday
morning early the three of us
headed for Sacramento by car.
In going through the Donner
Pass pear Truckee, California we

E. G. COOK
drove along on a perfectly dry
freeway while the snow in the
median was so deep for miles
that we could not see the cars
that were meeting us. I would
be afraid to tell this if I did not
have two good witnesses to back
(Continued on page 2, column 5)
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Dear Brother Gilpin:
I would like to share with you
and the readers of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER some of the joys and
experiences that I received in a
recent Bible Conference held in
Citrus Heights, California, by the
Missionary Baptist Church, of
which Brother 0. C. Harris is
pastor.
I realize that it is usually said
by most preachers after each'
Conference is over, "This is as
good if not the best Conference
that I have ever attended," and
in most, if not all cases, they are

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50;
Five years — $7.00; Life — $25.00.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more __.each $1.50
When you subscribe for others or
each $1.50
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FOREIGN: Some as In the United States.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of address" notice. Please save us this expense.

Entered as second class matter
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
of March 3, 1879.

Before you
moveELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
If you would just write us that
you plan to move, and send us
your new address, it would save
us considerable work and money.
It costs us 10c every time the post
office has to notify us that you
have moved. This doesn't sound
like much, but it amounts to nearly ten dollars a week, which is
a considerable cost to us over the
entire year — a cost, and needless
waste, of the Lord's money, that
could be avoided by your cooperation. Thank you!

Great Baptist Book
Which Should Be
In Every Library
Rev. D. M. Canright, after advocating the cause of Adventism
for twenty-eight years, liecwhe
convinced of his error, renounced
it and joined the Baptists. He
published a great book saying:
"It is customary for the Seventh
Day Adventists to claim that our
Sunday, Lord's Day, was imposed upon Christianity by Roman
rulers, and that it has come to us
through the Roman Catholic
church, and is, for that reason,
to be discarded. It is also held
4kaat Rome got- - the observance
! from the pagans, before the em.'perors proclaimed the Lord's Day
a as the Sabbath. These ideas are
rjirmly imbedded in Adventism.
,But this book effectually overthrows that error, so commonly
held, and makes-it clear that our
'Lord's Day was observed from
the time of the 'apostles.--Alabama Baptist.
We have this book for sale at
$3.50. It ought to be in every
Baptist library.

speaking the truth, but what they
really mean is that each succeeding Conference is not 'necessarily
the best from every- standpoint
without exception, but rather
that the Conference was the best
from some. special standpoint and
I think this can be truly said of
the Bible Conference held at Citrus Heights.
I felt very honored by the host
pastor, Brother Harris, to be allowed the privilege of opening
the Conference with the first
message and . after being away
from America for seven years
and this being my first Conference to attend in about seven arid
One-half years, I was like a horse
that had been let out of the stall
after having been penned up all
winter.
In other words I was raring to
go. I could hardly wait until I
had said "I am happy to be here"
until I found myself preaching.
Brother Wayne Cox from Memphis, Tennessee followed me and
while he accused me of "stealing
his thunder" he hit the pulpit
preaching and so did every
preacher from there on out and I
think there were 36 messages in
all.
The theme of the Conference
was grace .and never have I been
in a Conference when the subject
at hand was handled better and
our Lord exalted More than in
this one. Some of the highlights
of the Conference to me was that
of meeting many new preacher
brethren fr om the West Coast
and the renewal of friendship
with some. that I have known fur
several years. The -MoOre brothers of the host, church, who are
both deacons, are the preachingest deacons that I have ever
heard. Another great blessing to
me was to be able to renew niy
acquaintance with Brother E. G.
Cook of Birmingham, Alabama.
He brought some of the most soul

Treasury of David
A Commentary on the Psalms
By C. H. SPURGEON

3 Volumes — $29.75
(Formerly 6 volumes)
Spurgeon regarded this work as
his greatest written effort. It is
-,,rse-by-verse commentary on
Psalms, with a great host of
quototions ACM:fzthe.r$.1ded. On.. the P4alnois there is
nothing betler than this set.
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"If this goes into extra innings,
we will have to miss evening
services."
stirring messages of the Conference.
This church is the church that
Brother Fred W. Roberts was a
member of for quite some time
prior to coming to New Guinea
and it is quite understandable
now as to his unusual soundness
and his adaptability to most any
situation after being with the
church and pastor at Citrus
Heights. Brother 0. C. Harris,
pastor of the church, brought one
of the most unusual messages and
the best on the subject that I have
ever heard when he preached on
"Grace in Creation."
I thank the Lord that He permitted me to go to this Conference and I am looking forward
with keen interest to the one at
the Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, in June and
then the one at Ashland, Kentucky over Labor Day week end.

Crusade Of America's
Not To Proselyte
The Catholics
Over in Louisville, Kentucky, in
getting ready for a supposed-tobe crusade for Christ, Wayne Dehoney, pastor of Louisville's Walnut Street Baptist Church said,
"Our clear objective in the Crusade of the Americas is not to
win men from one church membership to another . . ."
This was in answer to an article
published by a Catholic paper.
Apparently, Brother Dehoney
was trying to soothe the ruffled
feelings of the Romanists, so as
to do nothing that would jar in
the least the great Ecumenical
spirit abroad in America today.
Can you imagine John the Baptist sending such a comforting
note to the Pharisees and the
Sadducees of his day? Surely, the
fifty million Baptists who have
died in defense of the faith must
have turned over in their graves,
to hide their faces from the
shameful compromise on the part
of Brother Dehoney.
Personally, we would suggest
that Brother Dehoney and all
those who agree with him, go
on to Rome. The sooner Baptists
are rid of compromising pussyfooters such as this, the better off
we will be.
This is another mighty good
reason why that all true Baptists
should come out of suCh organizations, and take their stand for
the truths of God's Word.

\1
-1
Ecumenical Folly
(Continued from page one)
centuries by true Baptist churches, there w auld be unity. But to
suggest that Baptist churches
yoke up with everything that
trots down the road branded
Christian is - to recommend the
destruction of the truth.
In our generation, people want
to be identified with some big
institution. They want to have
big crowds. But let Baptists never
compromise just to have a big
crowd, for when Baptists compromise they lose. May we do
things just like the Lord said regardless of crowds.
I feel sure that our Lord could
have had large crowds by join-
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ing forces with Annas and Caiaphas in a mighty movement with
the Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, Samaritans and Herodians. Think of the prestige if He
had had Pilate on the platform
with Him. But He was altogether
too negative and Biblical for the
religious leaders of His day. So
ought we to be.
Why any church that calls itself a Baptist would have any
desire to unite with the National
Council of Churches is more than
I can understand. The NCC and
WC are both composed of pacifists, heretics, modernists, pinks,
scoffers, higher critics, false prophets, infidels, and Communists.
Any Baptist Church seeking to
join either the WCC or NCC
wants to roost with buzzards, and
so it is that birds of a feather
flock together. By your company
you are known, and certainly the
company of some is extremely
bad.

Birth ... Burial
(Continued from page one)
1:12, 13).
I have given every place the
New Testament mentions the new
birth, and in none do we find it
connected with baptism.
After the Lord had spoken to
Nicodemus about the new birth,
and he did not understand, He
asked, "Art thou a master (teacher, R.V.) of Israel and knowest
not these things?" (verse 13). To
see the force of this question we
7:,r.-111:7_717

GLEANINGS IN EXODUS

By
Arthur Pink
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Exodus is one of the most important books in the Bible on the
,moral and ceremonial laws. There
-is nothing to surpass Pink's book
tar its minute study Of law, the
Tabernacle, its furniture, etc.
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky 41101

have to ask, As a "teacher of
Israel," what ought Nicodemus to
have known. He professed to
teach the Old Testament, and be
familiar with it. The Lord by
using the words, "born of water,"
"the wind bloweth where it listeth . . . so is every one that is
born of the Spirit," referred to
Ezekiel 34:24-28; 37:9-15, and
Nicodemus, as a teacher of that
book, ought at once to have understood Him. "If I have told you
earthly things, and ye believe
not, how shall ye believe if I tell
you heavenly things." (verse 12),
He again asked. He spoke of
earthly things in connection with

Israel entering the ki0.
which he did not know.
the Lord rebuked him f
ignorance. But how, as a h.
of Israel, could Nicodemus
of baptism when it is neve:
tioned in the Old Testamen
the reader compare Ezekie
John, and he will see the
the Lord's rebuke. Althoug
odemus did not understar
Lord when referring to E
He did not suffer him to
till he knew how to be
again. This He did not
pounding baptism, but by
him that "God so loved the
that He gave His only-beSon, that whosoever believe
Him should not perish, but
everlasting life." John 3:14'

Vallk\

Cook Gives ReP
(Continued from page °
,
e
me up. We arrived in 130
some five miles from 131"
Harris' home late in the er
and put up at a motel.
The next day we looked of
church and Brother Harris. 1i
somewhat surprised to fl°
church and home on the
grounds since his address,
Fair Oaks and the churen s,
o
'
dress was Citrus Heights, bl'
soon explained it. That afte:1
the Burns, Brother Wyrinl'it
I went to the airport to Pic
Brother Cox. Brother is
Schmidt of San Bernardin°.
you will remember visited
Ashland 'Conference in 196(1,;
and Sister Wyrick and
wonderful time together
home of Major and Mrs.
han. The Conference was
derful. No Arminianisin
present so far as I was
hear. Brother Harris and his
derful church are 'Oil
hosts. It was just about
Wish you could have been
to make it just more near
feet.
Saturday morning earlY
Schmidt and I got into h
and started for San Bern
where we had another g
experience with this 101
couple of Christians who 133
one to fellowship with. We
by way of L.A. in order
might see the city and the
We arrived at Brother Se,
home in the afternoon. Ti
we studied the precious ""
gether. Sunday A.M. aO
in the afternoon we studle°
'
more. Monday morning.
the bus for San Antonio,
:
,
where I was met by Broth
Sister Hensley and BrothP
Sister Sherman HartleY
were also visiting the g
I spoke Tuesday night at
Baptist Church, and IN
night at San Antonio.
brought them a lesson
Battle of Armageddon
church bus as we drove
Antonio.
Thursday morning I co
bus for Orange, Texas
was met by Brother and
Walter Herin. I spoke that
at a Rest Home to several
(Continued on page 7, col
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When The Angels Sing
"There is singing up in Heaven
Such as we have never known
When the angels sing the praises
Of the Lamb upon the throne.
Their sweet harps are ever tuneful
And their voices always clear;
Oh, that we might be more like them
While we serve the Master here.

Your best value in a pocket
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"Holy, Holy" is what the angels sing,
And I expect to help them make
The courts of Heaven ring,
But when I sing redemption's story,
They will fold their wings
For angels never felt the joys
That our salvation brings.

Order this lovely
pocket Bible now
Use order coupon for
prompt delivery
ion ma wim
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But I hear another anthem
Blending voices clear and strong
"Unto Him that hath redeemed us
And has bought us" is the song.
"We have come through tribulations
To this land so fair and bright
In the fountain freely flowing
He hath made our garments white."

For the $6.50 I am enclosing,
please send at once the Cambridge. Bible.
Name
Address

Then the angels stand and listen,
For they cannot join that song,
Like the sound of many waters,
By that happy blood-washed throng.
For they sing about great trials,
Battles fought and viaries won,
And they praise their great Redeemer
Who hath said to them "Well done."

City

Zip

Hell can't take him out of the battle went against the children The Philistines heard them shout,
hand of God. At the same time, of Israel — that they lost the and they said, "God has come
I believe what the prophet Az- battle. There was a reason. They into the camp," but God hadn't
ariah said unto Asa. I believe weren't walking with the Lord, come into the camp. The Philthat the Lord is with you when and God didn't bless them, and istines were wrong, and they
you walk with Him. I believe if the battle turned against Israel. went on to win the battle, and
you be found in Him, He'll be They said, "We have to do some- in spite of the presence of the
"Holy, Holy is what the angels sing,
found in you. I believe if you thing." Someone said, "Let's bring ark, they even captured the ark
forsake Him, He will forsake you the ark into the battle." So they itself.
And I expect to help them make
I tell you, beloved, this is a
— not as to salvation, but as to hurriedly got the ark, which was
The courts of Heaven ring,
God,
remarkable
presence
of
passage of Scripture
symbolic
of
the
with
Him.
fellowship
your
But when I sing redemption's story,
There is a tremendous differ- and brought the ark into the in showing us how we can lose
They will fold their wings,
ence between relationship and battle. When the ark came, they the favor and power of God from
For angels never felt the joys
fellowship. My relationship with shouted and made a lot of noise. our lives. They had the priest,
That our salvation brings.
my God is forever and eternally When the Philistines heard all they had religion, they had the
secure, but my fellowship is a the noise they were making, and ark, and they had enthusiasms
So although I'm not an angel,
wavering, changing experience. their shouting, they said, "Woe but they didn't have God.
Yet I know that over there
Let's look at it from this standMy relationship is that He is my be unto us; God is in the camp
point. You go to church, and you
I will join a blessed chorus
God, Jesus Christ is my elder of Israel."
Beloved, God wasn't in the have the Bible, and you have the
That the angels cannot share;
brother, Heaven is my home, and
I will sing about my Saviour,
I am a saved man right now, camp of Israel. You can bring preacher. You get in a big way
and sure of Heaven when I die. the ark, which is symbolic of of singing, and everybody gets
Who upon dark Calvary
However, my fellowship varies. God's presence, into the battle, enthusiastic. You have religion.
Freely pardoned my transgressions,
Some days I am happy in the but you can't drag God in like You are going to have a great
Died to set a sinner free.
service. But, beloved, there are a
Lord, and some days I am just that.
Now look at these Jews. What lot of our services that fall as
as cold as the frigid North Pole,
"Holy, Holy" is what the angels sing,
so far as God's service is con- did they have in the battle? They flat spiritually, as this battle did
And I expect to help them make
cerned. What is true of me I am had priests, for Hophni and Phi- for the children of Israel, just
The courts of Heaven ring,
satisfied is true of every one of nehas, the two sons of Eli, were beeause we don't have God.
But when I sing redemption's story
you who are saved. I am sure there. They had the leading reYou go to some of these churchThey will fold their wings,
you find there are days in your ligionists of that day in the battle es where they have a mourner's
For angels never felt the joys
life when you are absolutely frigid with them. How do I know they bench, for example. Talk about
so far as the things of the Lord were there? Because they lost enthusiasm, they have it! The last
That our salvation brings.
their lives in the battle.
are concerned.
time I attended a service where
Now Azariah met Asa the king
They also had enthusiasm. Lis- they had a mourner's bench in
and said, "The Lord is with you, ten to them shout when they operation, I was impressed that
and I'll give you some advice. bring the ark into battle. They all they needed was a little fire
(3c1 In The Camp" If I were to take my text in II You seek Him, and He'll be found. just knew they are going to be and brimstone, and they would
Chronicles 15:2, and were to tell You stay close beside the Lord, victorious because they had the have had Hell
right there in the
you, you could be saved today, and the Lord will stay close beside ark in the battle with them. They church because they
jj,(ContinUed from page one)
had the
would
be
tomorrow,
I
and
lost
o%height nor depth, nor any
you. But be careful if you forsake had enthusiasm.
weeping and wailing and gnashte111;: creature
shall be able to contradicting John 10:28, 29, and Him, He is going to forsake you.
They even had religion, because ing of teeth. They had plenty of
14,4:"Isate
from the love of God, Romans 8:38, 39. Furthermore, I He is not going to walk with the ark was symbolic of religion, enthusiasm. They had religion.
hundred
tord
ie'' is in Christ Jesus our would be contradicting a
you. He is not going to bless you. and the priest was symbolic of But they didn't have God.
-•-• Rom. 8:38,
other texts in the Word of God, He is not going to use you. He
39Beloved, listen, God was not in
tf ev. I don't need but one verse and I would be contradicting the is not going to "make you one religion. Notice what they had
on
their
side.
They
had
the
this
camp. The ark, which was
b11t -r113ture to prove the thought, whole tenor of God's Word.
of His own through whom He priests, they had the ark, they symbolic of God was there. The
ere
believe
beloved,
I
you,
to
I
say
are two remarkable
it
shall work, unless you stay close had enthusiasm, and they had re- priests, who figured for God in
tt1111/1
„
res that present to us this firmly, and frankly, and thor- beside the Lord."
ligion, but they didn't have God. (Continued on page 5, column 1)
1114C 'dat when
God saves a man, oughly that when God saves a
Beloved, I say the same thing
all
and
forever,
saved
Individual is saved eternally. man, he is
to you, to myself, and to everyone of us. The Lord is with us
in fellowship when we walk with
Him, but when we get away from
Him, the Lord surely gets away
from us.
Now I want to turn to the Word
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
of God and show you some illustrations of this principle.
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one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological preLet's get the background, and
tentions then you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
let's see the results of the battle.
shows that much of our religious life today is nothing
As you may recall, the children
of Israel were in battle with the
but paganism that has crept in through Roman CaThis truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
Philistines at Eben-ezer. The
tholicism.
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FORUM
"If the Baptist Church is the true church, and I believe
it. is, then why does God bless so mightily the efforts of those
who are not Baptists, and those who are Baptists in name
only? I am thinking particularly about the John R. Rice type.
They seem to be getting thousands of souls saved and building great churches (in numbers) while there are true Baptist
Churches preaching the truth and seemingly can't make a go
of it."
JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2 Box 182

McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

It is true that churches that
are not true churches seemingly
are blessed more than most true
Baptist Churches. However, I
must say that I do not agree with
you when you say that God
blesses mightily the efforts of
such churches. I take issue with
the statement that God blesses.
They may be growing in number
but I will not agree that all of
them are saved.
We have a great lot of big time
evangelism today. They are telling the number of "decisions"
made, and it is always in the
hundreds. Where are all those
converts? Some of them may be
saved -but many of them cannot
be found after the revival.
Personally, I prefer to have a
meeting where a few are saved
to a meeting where many decisions are made but no fruit is
seen in a person that has really
been saved.
I think four things should stand
out in the life of every saved
'
person.
(1) Complete trust in Christ.
"And as they went on their way,
they came unto- a certain water:
and the eunuch said, See, here is
water; what doth hinder me to
be baptized? And Philip said, If
thou believest with all thine
heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God."
(Acts 8:36.37).
(2) Readiness to accept God's
word in all things. "He that is of
God heareth God's words: ye
therefore hear them not, because
ye are not of God." (John 8:47).
This means that a truly born
again person will accept such
doctrines as election and eternal
security. God says that those who
hear them not are not of God.
(3) Consciousness of sin. "Now
then it is no more I that do it,
but sin that dwelleth in me. For
I know that in me (that is, in my
flesh), dwelleth no good thing:
for to will is present with me;
but how to perform that which is
good I find not." (Rom. 7:11,18).
"If we say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us." (I John 1:8). A
person that is saved knows that
he sins against God and seeks to
depend on the Lord to take care

of him.
(4) Obedience. "He that hath
my commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth me .. ."
(John 14:21). "He that saith, I
know him, and keepeth not his
commandments, is a liar, and the
truth is not in him." (I John 2:4).
"And this is love, that we walk
after his commandments . . ." (II
John 6). This means that a person
who is saved will want to be
baptized, will want to be in
church every time he can and
will want to live a Christian life
before the lost. These evidences
are not seen in a great number
of church members in the United
States today.
As to Baptist churches not
making a "go" of it, I am not
sure I know what you mean. If
you mean according to the
world's standards, I would not
worry about it. The world looks
outwardly while the Lord looks
inwardly. It may be that the
churches that are "not making a
go of it" are deeply spiritual
churches. I'm sure that there are
some Baptist Churches that are
having trouble. We have descriptions of churches in Revelation
2 and 3 that tell why Baptist
Churches may have trouble. The
reason that we may have trouble
is because we sin against God and
fail to serve Him as we should.
Let me give a word of warning
to those of you that become jealous of those "big" churches that
do not stand for the truths of
God's word. Do not be like the
Psalmist when he tells of his experience in Psalm' 73 (verses 2,
3). "But as for me, my feet were
almost gone; my steps had well
nigh slipped. For I was envious
at the foolish, when I saw the
prosperity of the wicked."
4••••••••
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Who said that God blesses
them?
Will God bless the work of
Satan? Surely we could not
think, even for a split second that
our Lord would put His stamp
of approval upon false preachers
and their false doctrine. God
promised to bless His own work,
which is a Baptist Church that
is contending for the faith once
delivered unto the saints. To that
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church He promised that the
gates of hell should not prevail
against her. He then gave to His
church the keys (authority) to
bind and to loose, and no man,
or man-made organization, has
these keys; thus they do not
have the blessing of the Lord
upon them.
The Lord before He ascended
back to the Father commissioned
His church to make disciples,
therefore one who is outside of
this church does not have authority to make disciples.
I cannot make myself believe
that God would bless any man
who despises His church and the
doctrine that He gave to that
church.
"Unto Him be glory in the
church by Jesus Christ throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen." Eph. 3:21.
In this verse the Holy Spirit
reveals to us that there is to
be glory in the church. If glory
is to be in the church, then I
can safely state that there is no
glory outside of the church. To
make sure that there would be
glory in the church, the Lord
gave to His church (Baptist) the
Comforter which was to guide
them into all truth. Read Jn. 16:
13. He did not promise to give
this Comforter to any other
church, or organization, outside
of His own. The Comforter or
Holy Spirit came to this church
on the day of Pentecost.
When He came, He empowered
the church. He guided into all
truth, and thus He blessed her.
Knowing this the only conclusion that I can come to is, that
those who are working outside
of the church and her authority,
do not have the Holy Spirit as
the Comforter; thus they are not
blessed of the Lord. If God were
to bless the John R. Rice type
who despise the church of Jesus
Christ, would not it be the equivalent of saying that God is divided against Himself? Our Lord
has told us that such a house
could not stand. And every city
or house divided against itself
shall not stand. Read Mt. 12:25.
Now I am not saying that only
the Baptists are saved, but what
I am saying is, that God does
not bless those who are outside
of His church with spiritual
blessings, for they do not have
the Comforter which is the source
of all spiritual blessings.
To you who know the truth,
and yet are members of false
Churches, do you expect blessings from the Lord, when you
know that you are among those
who deny the sovereignty of God,
who deny the power of God by
preaching that one can successfully resist the effectual call of
the Spirit, and who teach falling
from grace? If I were in such
an organization teaching the doctrines of Satan, I would be looking for (yea a fearful looking)
a fiery indignation which shall
devour the adversaries. cf. Heb.
10:26.
Thus I would expect chastening rather than blessing. It is
my prayer that God's people who
are called by His name, would
humble themselves, and pray,
and seek God's face, then turn
from their wicked ways; (false
doctrines) then I know they
would hear from heaven (be
blessed) and their sins would be
forgiven, and God would heal
their lands. Read II Chron. 7:14.
The querist states, "They seem
to be getting thousands of souls
saved." It only seems that way,
for the gospel that they preach
would never lead a man to Jesus
Christ. Rather it causes one to
trust in himself rather than in
Jesus. They deceive with sob
stories, grave yard stories and
with warnings about sinning
away one's day of grace. Therefore the people who follow them
are deceived and mislead. It is
the duties of the church (true
Baptists) to take the truth to
those who are deceived by these
false teachers, that they might
become true disciples rather than
deceived ones. If God be God let
us serve Him. If He is not, and
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god.

the God that is preached by John
R. Rice and others be the true
God, then let us join hands with
them. However it is my belief
that the God of the Bible who
is an absolute sovereign, is the
true God. Let us serve Him with
all of our hearts, for we cannot
serve Him and mammon. Read
Mt. 6:24.
••••4IIYal/
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Who says God is blessing so
mightily the efforts of these people under consideration? To the
casual observer it would appear
that God is really blessing. But
on a closer look you find the pasture is being filled with goats
rather than with sheep. These
high pressure psychologists not
only let the gap down for the
goats to get in, they make the
goats feel like heels if they do
not come in. And let us remember, old Satan is always on hand
to herd his goats in through that
gap. I challenge anyone to follow around after Billy Graham,
John R. Rice, or any others of
their stripe and see just how
many of their so-called converts
(and there are thousands of
them) join a Baptist Church and
show signs of having really been
born again. If you do this sincerely, I assure you it will be an
eye opener for you.
Several years ago one of these
great psychologists came to Birmingham and put on a show at
Rickwood Park, the home of the
Birmingham Barons. This fellow
had people pouring down every
aisle of those bleachers. Literally
hundreds, even thousands of them
came down onto the field like a
great herd of cattle. And had
all these people who were counted as converts been genuinely
saved, this meeting .would have
made Pentecost look like child's
play. After the smoke had cleared away I did a little in,,estigating on my own. I was finally able
to find one man out of all that
great host of so-called converts
who later joined one of the Baptist Churches of our city. But I
was told by some of the men of
this church that they had been
working on this man for sometime before that great (?) meeting at Rickwood Park. They tell
us that this kind of meeting really
pays off. I do not think that anyone who was there and saw the
money that was piled on those
plates would ever dare deny that
this kind -of meeting pays off. If
I had the money those fellows
took out of our city, I could go to
a lot of Bible Conferences, and
ride first class at that.
Many so-called Baptist Church.
es get to be very large. In fact,
some of them look more like a
huge manufacturing plant than
they do a church. But after the
pastor has tickled the ears of
enough people to build a church
like this, he must continue to

tickle their ears in order to k
them. I consider W. A. Cris
of Dallas, Texas to be one of
best preachers to be found
these huge Baptist Churches.
believe Brother Criswell kn
a lot of truth, but he dares
tell all those thousands of
what he knows. If he could
it arranged to where that Cl
could not run him off, and sh
he tell them what he kn
about their precious con of
tion, and should he begin
preach all the counsel of God
did Paul, Acts 20:27, it would ii
be more than six months be 1
he would either be forced to
into his savings or else go to
mg tents (so to speak) to suP
a
ment his salary. Preaching
ereign grace and election dri
people away in droves. If .
do not believe it, read John 6
see for yourself. If the Pe° fo
would not stay and hear the
Jesus Christ preach that doe,
how do you expect them in
and hear you preach it?
People have not chan if
through the centuries, and tie;
has the Word of God change' II
when you see cars parked or° t
a church by the hundreds Yon
be assured that the pastor of
church does not preach /1
Jesus was preaching in RIILI
You could not hire that Past";
preach on Acts 13:48 unless •
give him permission to inve
statement found in that
God's precious Word is fora; b
the thinking of his people an o
dare not preach it to the
you know anything about
Word, his preaching would s°
more like a lecture to a so
betterment club than it Welleo
message from the Book '
church.
So the difference betweelid
,.
huge churches of our day an
small struggling churches 'Is
Word of God."

ROY
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, t/N
There are several thing'oji
we need to consider as we A,
along the line just suggesteo
Let me say that
"dyed in the wool" Bapiis`A,
that doesn't keep me frorn sr)
the faults of Baptists. One f.,s6 °I
pastors and churches gull
'
dead orthodoxy. Examine 0 4
iti /Is]
Great Commission, and Ptll
find that "making dis
'
c
takes precedence over baP $ *a
or teaching "to obsertg,. Aii4
things" commanded by '
CPho 01 i:
have known preachers 144.:dItt
came so enamoured with e", '
and predestination that theAti
eluded these in virtuallY fillte,
sermon. Others unduly elptikko4
011
size wearing a covering "
ri
head at worship, and S
keeping silence" in the e'
services. All truth is in1P°s
(Continued on page 5, cote 1
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Diamonds are pieces of coal ll2al suck o their jobs.

The Forum
itechtinued from page four)
that truth that is vital to

What a lesson this is to us! The
Lord is with us when we are
with Him, but when we walk
away from Him, and His Word,
and His teaching, and the principles of His Book, we needn't
expect God to bless us.

would inhale, and then he would
give a big deep breath and burst
that chain asunder and it would
fall off. Of course he was selling
patent medicine and his demonstration was to show that his
medicine would make you strong
like that. But he didn't tell them
there was a bad link in the chain.
It was the same link that broke
every time. The man doesn't live
that has enough strength in his
chest to break a chain made out
of quarter inch steel. But this
fellow made it appear that he
was so strong that the chain broke
when he exhaled his breath.
Well, that was the kind of fellow Samson was. Samson was
strong enough that when he stood
up, those ropes fell off his body.
Then I can see his lady friend
as she says, "Samson, you have
lied to little Delilah. You haven't
told me anything but lies. Sam-

"Al:iteal life and destiny is the
irnportant and should be
Arosized the most. The people
Or;
i have a burning evangelistic
II
orki rnis, osionary
zeal for the lost, SAMSON.
oli wn. carry on fervent
wit-reach peh
There is a man in the Bible by
JoS 4 in an effort to
nil the gospel, will be bless- the name of Samson. I suppose
of God to a far
most everybody knows the story
greater de- of Samson and his hair cut. Do
r than Will
those who become you realize one thing about Samrnoured with doctrinal cor,;(itsaLss about smaller things son that a lot of folk have never
tateY lose all missionary and realized? His strength wasn't in
his hair. A lot of people think
gelistic zeal.
that Samson's strength was in
a Pastorate
that
about
lasted
P.r,,LY Years,
kept enlarging his hair. It wasn't so. Samson
auditoriu mwe
. A brother whose was a Nazarite, dedicated to God,
dwelt much on predestina- even before birth, because the
,i',eriticized the church for its Word of God says that from his
%%r'fLthg Program, and criticized mother's womb he had been dedielic,"Har the
cated unto the Lord. That long
crowds of people
.4„nded our church. He who hair that Samson had was a sign
said,
those people know that of his dedication to God, so his
tilarger building will not re-. strength wasn't in his hair, but
3,0edth one more person being his strength was in the fact that
,4:11*11,31.11Y the ones elected of he was dedicated unto the Lord.
be
If you will read Judges 16, you
.411 "e said,saved." Concerning will find Samson and Delilah
"There must be
hing
with that playing their little parts in this
f eth
ici er, orwrong
else so many people drama of life. I can see Delilah
rtot attend his church." as she says, "Samson, do you
tb:v.as the Hardshell attitude. love me?""Yes, I love you.""How
A NEW BOOK WITH A NEW
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to fervently evan- much do you love me?" "Oh, a
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, ; and to leave the election
great big lot." Samson, are you
PROBLEM.
rttp,.1,4) God. The first thing a sure that you love me a big lot?"
ve• ,heeds to ask when it isn't "Yes." "Samson, I want to ask
this, "Are we guilty you something. You are such a
HE Church
all'', en orthodoxy?
Have we big strong fellow. You have such
that we love" for Christ, big strong arms. Where do you
Ordinances
un
t
have shrivelled up get those big strong muscles?"
titg-ZY? There will be someSamson 'did just exactly what
5c4
ing around any preacher anybody else under similar cirPreaches God's message cumstances would have done-he
to t4,•"°use afire
when he lied. She hadn't gotten close
'hs the rightandbalance
of enough to him yet. He lied to her,
51
Ileed to realize another for he said, "If you bind me with
Poi With
seven green withs that were never
.15
reference to the ap- dried, I'll be weak, just like any
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t n3sPerity of many relih;(31113s. Many of the large other man." So she coaxed him
today are kept go- to go to sleep, and she bound
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him with those seven green withs
tileir organizational
and that had never been dried. Then
• What about "alien baptism" and
11s. They give some kind
she said, "Samson, the Philistines
"Llee to every
"open communion?"
one possible, be upon thee," and he jumped
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party and enter- up and those withs just melted • What about a universal - invisible
church?
Ws a lot of peo- like .flux in a fire.
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looking at churches
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patent medicine. He had no shirt
nor undershirt on, and when he
would get to the proper place
in his demonstration, he would
pick up a chain, put that chain
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was the Lord? He had walked
off. While Samson was playing

with Delilah, and while Samson
was telling her to bind him with
seven green withs that had never
been dried, and to bind with
seven new ropes, or to weave
his hair and tie it to a beam,
and while he was finally telling
her to give his head a shave while he was talking with Delilah,
God had walked away. Now the
Word of God says that "he knew

III

MOSES.
We have a story of the children of Israel how they had sinned in that they had made the
golden calf and worshipped at.
When Moses came down from the
mountain and tested them, a certain number .of them stood over
on the Lord's side: Then it was
that God said:
"For I will not go up in the
midst of thee; for thou art a

not the Lord had departed from stiffnecked people; lest I consume
him."
thee in the way."-Ex. 33:3.
Notice, God said, "I won't go
I tell you, beloved, here is a with you. I have walked with you
remarkable passage of Scripture, thus far, but I won't go with
and I am satisfied there is not you any farther. I picked you
one of us but can say it has been up in the land of Egypt, and
I
our own experience time after have been with you
down through
time - we realize finally that the Red Sea.
I
brought you
the Lord isn't with us. I ask you, this far, but Ihave
won't take one
haven't you had the experience more step with you.
I won't walk
that you have come to the place with you any farther."
where you just realized how weak
Notice again:
you were spiritually, that while
"And
Moses took the tabernacle,
you have been doing something
else, the Lord has treated you and pitched it without the camp,
like He treated Samson - God afar off from the camp, and called
it the Tabernacle of the congretook a walk.
to a log, the Word of God says
gation. And it came to pass, that
that his hair was strong enough
Now do you see the meaning every one which sought the Lord
that he pulled the beam along of this text? The Lord is with went out unto the tabernacle of
with him.
you while you are with Him, but the congregation, which was
Then it was that Samson said, if you forsake Him, He'll forsake WITHOUT THE CAMP." -- Ex.
"I'll tell you the truth now. I you. It doesn't have anything to 33:7.
am a Nazarite dedicated to God do with our salvation, but it has
Let's get the picture. Over here
from my mother's womb; and if a lot to do with our walk and is the camp of Israel, and here
I be shaved, I'll lose my strength. our fellowship and our peace and are the people of the camp. There
My strength will go from me, and influence with Him.
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
I'll be weak just like any other
man." So Samson again went to
sleep and Delilah called in a
barber. When his hair was shaved
off, she said, "Samson, the PhilisBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
tines be upon thee." He said, "I'll
go out just like I have before,"
but when he jumped up to do so,
there were aches and pains in
Looking for a tor ot dependable Bible comhis jOints, and he didn't have the
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
strength he had before. We read:

Commentary On The Whole Bible
Price $9.95

"And she said, The Philistines
be upon thee, Samson. And he
awoke out of his sleep, and said,
I will go out as at other times
before, and shake myself. And
he knew not that the Lord was
departed from him."-Judges 16:

20.
What had happened? Where
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great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
It diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult It
continually and with great interest."
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Vt2e may grow old, but we never need to lose zesl, or keen enjoyment, in living.
They came to Kadesh-barnea and loved. The voice of the

IS BRO. D. N. JACKSON AN ARMINIAN?

sent their spies over to Canaan never was the voice of
to find out what the land of has never been with the
Canaan was like. When the spies God is always with the
came back, they brought grapes, When they found out
CAN
and pomegranates, and the fruit couldn't go — that God
IF MAN'S WILL IS ABSOLUTELY FREE AS THE ARMINIANS TEACH, THEN MAN
of the land, and they said, "It going to let them — that
SPIRIT
HOLY
THE
OF
WORK
DESIRE SPIRITUAL THINGS APART FROM THE
is a wonderful country. Here are going to make them w
Christ samples of the fruit that we find the wilderness for forty
What is the will? It is simply a man's desire, No, for man loves darkness rather than
over there. There is plenty of pay for their disobedi
longing, determination, purpose, and pleasure. The the Light (John 3:19).
nature? food. Everything is wonderful their rebellion, they said,
fleshly
man's
is
then,
profitable,
How
nature
Man's
man.
the
of
expression
the
is
will
Jesus answers: "The flesh profiteth nothing" with the country. There is only is the way God feels,
motivates, directs, and controls his will. The will
dwelleth one thing wrong—there are some anyway." Then Moses
is not separate from man's being. It is rooted in (John 6:63). Paul echoes: "In my flesh
testi- giants over there. The sons of
these
to
And
7:18).
(Romans
thing"
good
"Go not up, for the
no
the
what
does
it
—
hand
the
like
is
It
his being.
the Anak live over in the land of NOT AMONG YOU; t
from
others
of
scores
added
be
could
monies
than
more
man dictates. Man's will is nothing
Word of God.
Canaan, and they are giants. not smitten before your
man's desire.
to When we looked at them, we felt —Num. 14:42.
will
a
have
ever
sinner
a
does
then,
How
will
the
sense,
one
In
will?
man's
is
How free
come to Christ? Simple enough (that is. cnmple to like we were grasshoppers, and
The Word of God te114
is perfectly free. But in another sense, it is in
God). God's Spirit quickens (regenerates) the sin- they thought we were grasshop- they started to leave th
bondage. The will is free in that it is not forced
ner, imparting a new, divine, spiritual nature pers, too."
that they presumed to
by outward power to act as it does; it is motivated
the hilltop, but they h
from within. It is in bondage in that it is the (John 3:6; 6:63; Ephesians 2:1). This new nature,
a
feel
like
you
if
tell
you,
I
naturally, has a holy desire (will). Its initial deservant of the depraved nature of man. This is
grasshopper in the other fellow's to the top of the first hill
not an unwilling servitude, however, for as has sire is to turn from sin to righteousness (repent- presence, you can be certain he the Amalekites came out
'
just been said, the will is not forced. "Will, ance and faith). This is the will to come to Christ. is looking on you as a grasshop- Israel saw those giants, the,
whether divine or human, does what it does, be The sinner comes, though fought against by he per also. They compared them- "We'll do what God said;
old nature's will of rebellion to God. That holy
wildern
it good or evil, not by any compulsion, but by
to ex- selves to grasshoppers. Could they wander in the
mere willingness or desire as it were totally free" desire (will) of the new nature continues
years."
forty
press itself. Thus, the regenerated sinner now lives have picked out anything much
(Martin Luther).
What have they dofle?
worse so far as a comparison is
Man's desire (will) is to have his own way (Isa. a life of righteousness, though fought continually
Thee;
Th
ysetd
needdisaogbaeih
ny
a
i
h
s
Mr. Grasshopper,
concerned?
53:6). His nature is to love and practice sin (Job by the will of the old man ;Galatians 5:17, Romto
starts
hop,
doesn't
he
when
15:16, Rom. 1:28-32, Ephes. 2:1-3). His will is thus ans 7:14-25).
do at
God.
k t oG
o against
This definitely is contrary to the false notions know whether he is going frontmotivated in these directions. TO DO THESE
God
failed
right,
the
to
man
that
or
backwards,
teach
wards
Arminians
The
the
Arminians.
of
THE
THINGS IS MAN'S WILL, HIS DESIRE,
They have presumed
LUST OF HIS NATURE. This is how free man's can either will (desire) spiritual things, or evil or to the left .— he just hops.
were bigger than
giants
which
will is. Man is in bondage to the depraved, sinful things. If this be true, then man's nature,
was they wand
result
the
evil.
and
good
spiritually
both
is
will,
the
moves
nature. No one forces or coerces man to remain
for forty Y
wilderness
the
and
unprofitable,
depraved
totally
not
IF YOU ADMIRE,
in bondage; he willingly and affectionately fol- Then, it is
can see fr°
you
Beloved,
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
lows the course of his nature. Free-will? Yes. as the Scriptures teach. How could the flesh be
is in
God
that
instances
which
that
do
to
(will)
yet
desire
depraved,
totally
But oh, how great the bondage of man!
walk C
are
only
we
when
In this respect, man's will is similar to the will is spiritual and good?
"freesuch
no
is
God.
there
that
see
easily
can
One
to
comGod
of
the
power
beyond
It
not
is
God.
of
V
mit sin; but God's holy and righteous nature will will" as Arminians advocate. No Arminian can
truth
THE CHURCH OF LA
not (and cannot) motivate a desire or will to sin. harmonize his theory of the will with the
as to depravity, brought out in this article.
God's nature being holy and righteous, wills only
Let's notice this awn
"Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopthose things which are holy and righteous. This
applied so far as a Ch
To
Read
Need
You
are
that
good,
do
also
ye
is why it is impossible for God to do wrong; ard his spots? then may
concerned. We read:
there is no wrong in Him. Certainly, God's will accustomed to do evil."—Jeremiah 13:3.
"Behold, I stand at
will
the
of
nor
blood,
of
not
born,
were
"Which
is free; but it is only free to will things holy and
knock; if any man
and
of
God."
but
man,
of
will
of the flesh, nor of the
righteous His will is in bondage, if we may call
and open the door
voice,
it such, to an absolutely holy nature. Likewise, —John 1:13.
to him, and
in
come
(Reprinted from previous issue of T.B.E.)
the sinner's will is free; but it is only free to will
with him, and he with
things sinful, for it is moved by a corrupt, sinful
Rev. 3:20.
nature. To teach that God could possibly will to
Where was the Lord
sin, is to teach that His nature is not immutably
Free-will somebody believes in. Free-will
was an outsider to tbi5
He
and absolutely pure, holy, and righteous. And to
many dream of. Free-will! Wherever is that to
at Laodicea. What OS
teach that the sinner can will to do spiritual acts
be found? Once there was Free-will in Parawiristth wthhaist wcahsurrcighh?t wLietiit's
f
(such as repentance and faith) is to teach that
dise, and a terrible mess Free-will made of
the sinner is not spiritually depraved and dead,
there; for it spoiled all Paradise and turned
had some works. Listen:
but very much spiritually alive.
He has no knowledge as to which
Adam out of the garden. Free-will was once
"I know thy works,
Now a question: What part (supposing there is
way he is going to hop. When
in Heaven; but it turned the glorious archhot;
are
neither cold nor
a part) can man's will have in salvation? Answer:
you walk out in the summertime
angel out, and a third part of the stars of
hot.
or
Only so much as his nature will motivate him to
into a hay field, with the grass- thou wert cold
Heaven fell into the abyss. I want nothing to
have. How much is that? What good thing will
hoppers all around, they'll jump 3: 15.
do with Free-will, but I will try to see
the depraved nature motivate a man to do. To
Here was a church
on you and suck the salt out of
whether I have got a Free-will within. And
repent? Of course not, for the nature of man is to
the perspiration on your body. doing something. That
I find I have. Very free to that which is evil
follow his own way. To believe? Why no, for
If you leave a hay fork out in than a lot of Baptists
but very poor to that which is good.
man's nature is a nature of self-righteousness, and
the hay field in the summertime, today. Of a lot of °a
—C. H. Spurgeon
faith would imply that man needed the righteouswhile you have gone to the house couldn't be said that ,
nes of Christ (Romans 10:4). To come to Christ?
lls..But
ak
rkes w
ator
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y w
d
for lunch at the noon hour, when
That
you come back the handle of the had
therm
about
the
thing
good
where
rough
all
be
fork
will
a
imagine
you
can
out of gold. They have worship- to Canaan —
things that
ped the calf. Even though they camp of 603,000 men of war, and grasshoppers have chewed on that were some
'
lukeigar
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order
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in
handle
children,
their
and
wives
knew that idolatry was wrong, their
the"'
and
(Continued from page five)
cold,
has
that
weren't
the
perspiration
of
out
they were probably three million people,
Is the tent of the meeting away and though they knew
and God said, "I'll have nothing rubbed off your hand onto the hot, but they were
worshipped
they
wrong,
doing
What
the
distance.
in
yonder
off
11;
"I more to do with you. You have pitchfork. Then if you pick up warm.
is if telling us, beloved? It tells that golden calf. God said,
charact
Then after a grasshopper, he will spit tothis
think
I
outsider."
an
me
step
made
one
you
with
walk
won't
us that God isn't having anything
the tent Moses' prayer, God said, "My bacco juice all over you. These of people — they are
I• 't
to do with them, and God has further," so Moses moved
presence shall go with thee, and Israelites said, "That is just what warm. They come to
camp.
the
outside
meeting
of
1.1
had Moses to move the taberwe feel like."
if anybody says "Aill
What are we saying? God is I will give thee rest."
nacle outside the camp.
turn
Beloved, if 1 could not find loud, they would
Listen, beloved, I am wondernow made an outsider. He is no
"And he said, My presence shall longer a part of the camp. He ing if in your own personal ex- something better to compare my- see what was wrong v.
go with thee, and I will give thee no longer has anything to do perience you have ever forced self to than a grasshopper, I
Years ago, I knew a
rest."—Ex. 33:14.
with them. God is now an out- God to be an outsider so far think I would keep my mouth when he got happy he do
Notice: Israel has sinned. They sider. Can you imagine a camp as your life is concerned. I won- shut. Giants—grasshoppers! What who knew it. One d,
church
have violated the Word of God, of people that God has started der if it isn't true that so many a comparison! "They were giants; nounced in the
in
way
grasswere
the
we
like
by
we
I,
felt
Egypt
and
times you
was to be a young Pe°„P
in that they have made a calf to take all the way from
which we live, and the things. hoppers. It is a great country all vention held some seveP
that we say, and the things that right, but we can't take it." But miles away, at anothel
we do — I wonder if it isn't true two of the men said, "We can Though this man was all
that we make God to be an out- take it." However, the crowd he attended the cony°
sider. Consider your life, con- listened to the ten.
pastor of the church
sider your doctrine, consider what
Ofttimes we say the voice in the crowd, and he
you do and what you believe— the majority is the voice of God. things that were prettt
is it in the light of the Word It never is so in this world, be- (Continued on page 7'
of God? Is it in keeping with what
by
God says within His Word? If
your life and the Word that you
FRED JOHN MELDAU
stand for is in keeping with what
God says within His Word, then
Cloth-bound
you can expect God to be with
you, and if not, then you have
343 pages
made God an outsider in your
life.
You can see then what Azariah
meant when he said to Asa, "The
About God, Christ, Holy Spirit, Man, Angels on
Lord is with you, as long as
BY R. A. TORREY
you are with Him."
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One of the greatest books I've ever owned. Have usericj
years. I didn't even know it was back in print ago'
hod the opportunity to buy it last summer for our re

7i is Ica laie IZOW lc do anything aboul yeslerday, bul we can do a Ze aboui loday and ?crnorrow.

Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1967
Bible
Conference
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4)

ELD. 0. C. HARRIS
Citrus Heights, California
as been refreshing to be at
hland Calvary Baptist
el° Conference. The church
exceptional effort to
h°r her guests. The conferas been a place to be inPersonally of the doegrace It has been a conthat has honnred the
8 Church at Ashland. Every

preacher who preached has felt
the invitation was one of privilege and not perogative. Those
who have preached have stood in
the pulpit of Calvary Baptist
Church and know the source of
this privilege. This is as it should
be. Kerp up the effort and may
the Lord bless you.

°ok Gives Report

to carry me to Tulsa and part of
the way to Ashland. This includes
wnat my children and Brother
Don Morrow of Grace Baptist
Church, a brother dearly beloved
in the Lord, gave me before I
started on the trip.
May our dear Lord bless wonderfully all the wonderful people
who were so good to me on the
trip, including you.
Yours by amazing grace,
E. G. COOK

ntinued from page two)
and a car
load that went
s'Pridav afternoon .the A. D.
oi who
could not be with us
,e/aht. hefore came to Brother
'
lane and we had another
,egson.
t
t l,av rnorning I caught the
nenderson, Texas where
(Plat by Brother and Sister
'
4. That night a number
ti-t°,,c1Dle of the Providence
so-14_Q1 rch came to Brother
home for a time of
ellows,hip. Sunday mornaskedj
to speak for 15
ths before the Sunday
School
t4e° at the
11 o'clock hour.
and Sister Reynolds
a to the
bus depot where
tolat the
lius at 12:55 for
otil'
,7 c1c. I arrived in Benafter the first part of
htd st..,rt,=a1. so Bro.
eitIl Lilac' another man of the
ow "i nieet
me.
P4alph DeRoy, my
and
(iris: thereBrother Larry Cox
to meet me. They
overfrom Memphis.
141 spoke to the East Side
Of Church, we had a sweet
fel
lowship with Brother
.R1).!tser Shelnutt Until near
Ralph, Brother Larry
liekTea dro% e to
NreMphis.
ita;1` claY, April
3rd, MY wife
corne over to Memphis
eol,ple of sweet little
ci'lighters (and to meet
me),
ttr
:
crIve back to
B_rmingham.
btit happy traveler ar1,1,
1-(3h-le at 5 p.m. from `one
sh
w onderftl trips ever
a iks
did IT You and t3 frIE.
Not
4otIl gave a wonderful
time
of the most wonderful
st thear1-1, tut the trip did
a permv. In fact I
With encUith left over
ai

14

P.S.—On second thought, you
did not ask for a book of travels,
but I spoke on the entire trip 22
times.

PATRONIZE OUR
BOOK STORE FOR
BEST IN BOOKS
An officer, it is said, from Japan was visiting Arrierica. In a
large city he saw a man stop a
milk wagon, and asked an American what ft Meant, and was told
that he was inspecting the milk
to see whether it was pure or not.
Not long affer the two passed
a sa17i5On, ana a Man came staggering put, struck his head
against a lain'p post and fell to
The Japanese, on
askint the Meaning of it, was
told that the man was full of bad
whts6y. 'Said he to the American, "IS it poison?" When told
that it was, ha asked whether
the sale of whiskey was watched
as was the sale of milk, and he
marveled when told that it was
not.
At the market he saw a man
inspecting meat, and he exclaimed, "I cannot understand your
re-untry. You watch the milk and
the meat, and let men sell paisored whiskey as much as they
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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the
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iot 4,through history, telling of the faith of those who
'Eke4.lives ev. unto death.
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ELD. JIM WILLINGHAM
2734 13th Street
Ashland, Kentucky
Was I Wrong?
Some folk think I may have
made a mistake in judging my
recent experience, when visiting
a certain church in Lexington,
which sponsors a college. As
some of you readers may recall,
I mentioned how sick I felt about
the sermon I heard. This sermon
was on the woman who had
"Great Faith." It was an exhortation of the people to have a similar faith, but outside of a refererence to Rom. 10:17, it did not
stress where the people were to
get this "Great Faith."
I felt at the time it indicated
that the pastor either did not believe in the Sovereignty of God
and the Doctrines of Grace, or
else he did not consider them important. I am sure the person who
believes these truths will agree
with me that one can hardly
preach o this subject without
touching on these truths.
Be that as it may, I was informed that I had judged too
quickly. As a result I called that
pastor and asked •him what he
believed about the above truths.
After a few weak starts, he finally affirmed that he did believe them. At least that is what
I understood him to say. However, I am going to qualify that
statement and say that such public apology as I make here counts
only if the gentleman involved
will write some articles on the
five points, God's sovereignty and
predestination in the paper which
his chtirch publishes or else send
them to TBE. I ask you Bro.
preacher, give me a reason concerning the hope which is in you
with regard to these topics.
If he does not, then I go back
to this statement: !Ile did not
consider them (the doctrines of
grace) important. One thing for
sure: If he will not take a strong
stand fcr all five points,. then I
am against him. The next time I
speak out,' if he shows false colors, I will call him by name.
HOW CAN TWO WALK
TOGETHER EXCEPT THEY
BE AGREED?

Dear friend, if that minister
of yours, wherever you may be
in this great country of ours, does
not take a firm stand with regard to the doctrines of grace,
how can you long walk with him?
If he does not preach grace, how
can you grow in grace? What differ.nce does it make whether he
believes them or not, if he doesn't
preach them, you will starve
spiritually. How are you feeling
brother? Weak? Backslidden?

Single Copy

$ .75

Two Copies

$ 1.25

Five Copies

$ 2.50

Twenty-five Copies

$12.50

One Hundred Copies

$45.00
Order from:

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ashland, Kentucky 41101

with regards to the doctrines of
grace.
I agree, and put myself in the
same class. Like Jones in his
church history, I do not condone
what Calvin did, or all that he
taught, but I uncompromisingly
believe what he called total depravity, unconditional election,
limited atonement, irresistible
grace, and perseverance of the
saints.
Do you? WHAT'S YOUR EXCUSE?

"God In The Cam',"
(Continued from page 61
fact, he said some good things
about Baptists. When he did so,
this old man let out an "Amen"
that could be heard all over the
place, and everybody turned and
looked at him. They thought surely that he had gone crazy.
That can happen in the majority of churches — people get
lukewarm as ,to their emotions.
They are lukewarm as to their
giving. They are lukewarm- as to
their works. I don't know anything that is much worse' than
lukewarm Christianity.
What effect did this have on
God? They weren't hot, and they
weren't cold. God said: .
"/ will spue thee out of my
moutih."—Rev. 3:16.
Do you know what spuing is?
God says, "You make me sick at
my stomach."
Beloved, this church had some
works. They were rich. They had
gone on record that they had
need of nothing. Listen:
"Because thou sayest, I am rich,
and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked."—Rev. 3:17.
Oh, can you imagine a church
that gets to the place, they think
they don't need anything? That
means they don't need the Lord.
A church in West Virginia
wrote me a few years ago and
wanted me to become their pastor.

NOW TO ALL PREACHERS
EVERYWHERE:
Hear this: Why are you not declaring the truths of God's Word
plainly and clearly? You say you
don't like the word irresistible.
-It isn't in the Bible. True, but the
word draw or drag is. Do you
preach that? You .ay limited
atonement isn't used in th.3 Bible.
True. But the fact that God hates
some people is. (Rom. 9:13 and
Psalm 5:5). Can you then say He
loves them — that He sent his
Son to die for people He hates?
You deny His Word if you do,
and you make God a liar.
Cr can you say with Paul: "For
I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God."—
Acts 20:27.

They gave me every kind of inducement in the world to get me
to become pastor of the church,
including country ham, and that
ought to have caused any preacher to weaken. They said, "We
keep a country ham, in the
pastor's ice box all the time."
They made it sound pretty good.
They wanted a picture of me. I
sent them one in my shirt sleeves
and overalls, and I said, "Please
send it back, because it is the
only one like it I have." I wrote
them a letter, and I said, "You
say you have all this to offer,
but I'd like to ask you one question — do you have the Holy
Spirit? Does He direct?" One of
the brethren whom I think knew
the Lord said, "Brother Gilpin,
that is a terrible rebuke. We
hadn't even considered that we
needed Him."
That was Laodicea. That is the
modern church. The average
church doesn't need the Holy
Spirit. You can take an offering
without the Holy Spirit being
present. You can preach without
the Holy Spirit. You can sing
without the Holy Spirit. You can
go to a service without the Holy
Spirit being present-You can do
anything that a church does, and
get by. This church at Laodicea
thought so highly of th,
i-n -e)
they had gone on record, that
they had need of nothing. Actually, they didn't 'have much,
because they had the Lord Jesus
Christ on the outside. They did
not even have Jesus in their
church.
I can see the Son of God standing on the outside knocking at
the door. You talk about a church
that is in a pitiful condition —
this church at Laodicea was such.
Azariah said to Asa, "The Lord
is with you while you be with
Him, but if you forsake Him,
he'll forsake you." This church
at Laodicea had forsaken Him.
They forced Him on the outside,
and the Lord Jesus Christ was
knocking at the door. Can you
imagine a Baptist Church thait
has forced Jesus Christ to be
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

Of
Hebrews
By
A. W. PINK

Spurgeon did not mind using
the word Calvinistic, and he
classed himself unashamedly • as
a Calvinist, even though he did
not agree with all that John Calvin said or did. He used the word
because he knew pcople would
recognize at once where he stood

This is the most thorough and the most complete
exposition of Hebrews ever printed. Packed with sermon material.
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Disgrace To Baptists
(Continued from page one)
than two centuries older than
Roman Catholicism.
In his ignorance, this Catholic
priest, in all probability, doesn't
know that the Bible refers to
Roman Catholicism under the imagery of an old whore. Can you
imagine a true Baptist Church
having one of the representatives
of the old whore conduct a service
in their behalf?
But then look at the following
Wednesday evening, when a Jewish Rabbi, who says that Jesus
Christ was the bastard son of
Mary, speaks to this degenerate
Baptist Church. Surely there must
be some individuals within this
church who believe enough truth,
to rise up in opposition, against
such teaching on the part of a
Christ rejecting Jewish Rabbi.
It would be kindly hard for me
to imagine John the Baptist calling on the Pharisees and the

Sadducees to assist him with their
teachings on a Wednesday evening. Yes, it would be kind of
hard to imagine Elijah and Elisha
asking the prophets of Baal for
their religious help.
Calvary Baptist Church of
which I am pastor is not affiliated
with either the Northern or
Southern Baptist Convention, nor
with the local association of Baptists known as the Greenup Association.
If I were a member of Greenup Association I would ask the
First Baptist Church of Ashland
to either clean up, or clean out.
In fact, every true church of
Greenup Association ought to
protest the action of the degenerate First Baptist Church. To fail
to do so, is to condone the actions of the First Baptist Church.
Any pastor or church who fails
to condemn the First Baptist
Church for her actions is as
apostate as the First Baptist
Church.

It is a disgrace for a group of
people to call themselves Missionary Baptists who hold no
more conviction for the Word
of God then the First Baptist
Church of Ashland. No wonder
our Lord said that the church at
Laodicea made him sick at the
stomach — sick enough to vomit.
Well, the organization that is a
burden to the ground that it occupies on the corner of Seventeenth and Winchester in Ashland, Kentucky, makes me feel
exactly the same way. Whenever
I hear of "sich goin's on," I feel
like "puking," too.

\ZA
"God In The Camp"
(Contirmed f,-om nage seven)
an outsider? Laodicea did, and
there a r e plenty of Baptist
Churches today, in my opinion,
just like that church.

CONCLUSION
My subject, is, "God in the
•
Camp," but in every instance I
have presented to you, I have
shown God outside the camp. In
the case of Israel fighting against
the Philistines, God wasn't in the
camp. In the case of Samson, God
wasn't with him; God had taken
a walk while Samson was talking
to Delilah. In the case of Moses,
and the children of Israel, God
wasn't in the camp, because He
made Moses move the tent of
meeting outside the camp. God
wouldn't even stay in the camp
with the children of Israel. In
the case of Israel at Kadeshbarnea, God wasn't with them.
When they tried to go up without Him, they were met by the
enemy. At Laodicea, God wasn't
with them, for Jesus was on the
outside knocking. As I say, my
subject is about God in the camp,
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW
but my message has all been
YOUR OWN FREE!
God outside the camp. Beabout
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at
this price.)
loved, the place for God is in
the camp. The place for God is
1. Name
in your life, if you want to walk
Address
in fellowship with Him, to the
extent that you feel His presence
_ Zip _ day by day.
Oh, brother, sister, I would to
2. Name
God that Calvary Baptist Church
might never meet, with God as
Address _
an outsider. I would to God that
every day you and I might live
Zip
in such a way that God is not
3. Name
made an outsider to our lives. We
read:
Address
"What? Know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy
Zip
Ghost, which is in you, which
4. Name,
ye have of God, and ye are not
your own? For ye are bought with
Address
a price; therefore glorify God in
your body, and in your spirit,
Zip
which are God's."—I Cor. 6:19,
5. Name
20.
Paul said, in writing to the
Zip
church at Corinth,"Ye are bought
with a price." I ask you, "Are
6. Nome
you bought with a price?" If you
Address
are, then glorify God in your
body, and in your spirit.
Zip
Notice again:
"Be ye not unequally yoked
7. Name
together with unbelievers; for
Address
what fellowship hath unrighteousness with righteousness? and
Zip
what communion hath light with
darkness? And what concord hath
8. Name
Christ with. Belial? or what part
hath he that believeth wit h
Address
an infidel? And what agreement
Zip
hath the temple of God with
idols? for ye are the temple of
9. Name
the living God, as God hath said,
I will dwell in them, and walk
Address
in them; and I will be their God,
and they shall be my people.
Wherefore come out from among
10. Name
them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unAddress
clean thing, and I will receive
you, and will be a Father unto
Address
you, and ye shall be my sons
Zip
and daughters, saith the Lord
for
_ Subs Almighty." —II Cor. 6:14-18.
Enclosed
It is one thing to have a Father, and it is another thing for
Your Name
Him to be a Father to you. It
Address
is one thing for you to be a Son
of God, and it is another thing
Zip
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for the Father-and-Son relationship to mean something in your
life.
Notice again:
"Whether therefore ye eat, or
drink, or whatsoever ye do, DO
ALL to the glory of God." — I
Cor. 10:31.
Beloved, if you don't want God
to move out — if you don't want
God to take a walk, then do all
for the glory of God.
In the book of Exodus, we
have the story of the building
of the tabernacle and all the
pieces of furniture — explicit directions as to the building of
each of these. Then the Word of
God says that Moses did all this.
They set up the tabernacle, and
they set in place all these pieces
of furniture, and the tent, and
all the curtains. When it was all
put together, we read:
"Thus did Moses; according to
ALL THAT THE LORD COMMANDED HIM, so did he." —
Ex. 40:16.
. . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:19.
". . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:19.
". . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:21.
". . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:23.
". . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:25.
". . . as the Lard commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:27.
". . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:29.
`. . . as the Lord commanded
Moses."—Ex. 40:32.
Notice, it is repeated in this
Scripture eight times that what
they had done, they had done as
the Lord commanded them. BeTHIS SUMMER . .
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